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1. Introduction

On any view, Financial Services Law Reform was a major change in law and practice.

The FSR Act replaced Chapters 7 and 8 of the Corporations Act 2001, repealed one Act and
substantially replaced four major pieces of financial services legislation and one set of
regulations''. lt transformed multiple disclosure regimes - at least 62 - with a single wide-
ranging framework. The Act has been supplemented with I sets of regulations, sóme of
which have a major impact on the applicatÍon of the Act.

AS|C23 considered over 1000 FSR-related applications for relief and issued approximately g0
FSR-related class orders during the two year transition period. Between Novémber 2001 and
March 2004, ASIC published 14 FSR-related policy statements and2A guidance papers. lt
published 139 answers to frequently asked questions.

By the end of the transition period (10 March 2OA4), AS|C24 had issued gTgB AFS licences
and been notified of the appointmentot 32,674 authorised representatives. lt had received
4132 in-use notices lodged by product issuers advising that a Product Disclosure Statement
("PDS") had been issued.

It has been reported2s that financial services organÍsations spent more than 9200 million to
gain their Australian Financial Services licences and to train staff for FSR.

2. lmpact on ANZ
ANZ operates a business that distributes and advises on most financial products. lt also
manufactures a number of financial products itself with the more sophisticated investment
products and insurance being manufactured by ING Australia Ltd, a joint venture between
ANZ and ING Group.

2r Repealed the Insurance (Agents and Brokers) Act L984;substantially replaced the Superannuation Industry
(Supervision) Act 1998, the Reti¡ement Savings Account Act 1997,the Insurance Actl973,the Tnsurance
Contracts Act1994 and the Banking (Foreign Exchange) Regulations.

22 These are outlined in the CLERP 6 Proposal Paper. They ranged from bank deposits where no disclosure
requirements were expressly prescribed (outside the broad requirements of the Code of Banking practice) to life
insurance with a key features statement no more than f psges long to securities and managed funds with
prospectus requirements for particular and general disclosure.

23 
See ASIC's media release 04-088 ðatú29 March 2004 Overview ofASIC's Implemenîation of the FSRA

2a 
see note 3.

2s Far example: Australian FinancialReview 7 July p53 "Trustees groan under re d?ape"
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(01 Octcber 2003). By the cnd of the transition period, there were feu/ u/ithin ANZ who haC

not been touched by FSR. ANZ had spent millions of dollars related to FSR, filed around 30
in-use notices for PDSs for its own products and made a substantial number of operational

changes. Among these changes was a new licensing regime.

Licensing

Prior to FSR, ANZ and ANZ Group operated under almost all of then applicable licensing

regimes. There were different report¡ng and other requirements in relation to each licence.

Under FSR, the ANZ Group now has a tota! of 6 licences. As a result of their structure, some

financialservices groups have substantially more licenses than ANZ.

It is not clear that for the regulated person - or at least the conglomerate - that FSR

licensing has really delivered much in the way of simplification or efficiency. FSR extended

obligatiõns'u across allfinancial services provided by a licensee that had a restricted ambit

under a previous licensing regime.

For new entrants to the financial services marketplace, it may be simpler and more efficient
to deal with one regulator. I suspect that for the regulator, consolidation under one licensing

regime allows a more efficient and effective use of resources.

lssues on the road to licensing

ANZ was required to communicate to staff a number of extremely complicated concepts

introduced Oy fSn. These concepts had to be translated throughout its distribution network

into policies and practices that could be easily understood and applied.

The main practical difficulties were related to advice including identifying the staff who
provided advice as part of their activities and then the 'ïriggers" for the disclosure obligations.

Training of Advisers

Before discussing the concept of advice and its importance, it is relevant to first examine the

major compliance requirement that is triggered by advice - the mandated training fcr
adv,isers. The cost of FSRA was primarily related to this training.

FSRA states that one of the principal obligations of a financial services licensee is to ensure

that its representatives are properly trained, and are competent, to provide the licensed

finàncial åervicestt. ln part on ihe óasis of this obligation2s, in its Policy Statement 146 ASIC

has set minimum standárds2s of training for those wno give financial ploduct advice3o. When

2ó 
see s9124 Corporations Act 2001 ("C4") and ASIC Policy Statement 164

27 s9l2A(l)(fl Corporations Act 2001 ("CA')

28 ASIC Policy Ståtement 746 Licensing: Training offinanciøl product advisers 146.19

tn ASIC policy Statement 146 Licensing: Training affinancial product advísers, Part B



ANZ licensed, compliance with ASIC's Policy Statement 146 became one of our licence
conditions as it is for other licenseess .

Mandated training for advisers was in generat a new requirement for financial services
organísations. Before FSR, advisers with securities and iutures licensees had been requiredto undertake mandated training32 and;rincipals advising on life insurance nãO training
obligations imposed by the Life Coder .

This is.not to say that before FSR, staff that gave advice in relation to products other than
securities, futures or life insurance were untrãined. At ANZ, staff *"t"'r."qui*d to undergointernal programs to provide them with sufficient product knowledge, .orþli"i.e and salestraining.

Under ASIC's Policy Statement.146, staff advising on any financiat products except some
more simple financial productss reqyjred training-equ¡valent to a diploma under the
Australian Qualifications Frameworks. ln broad ærms, a diploma rån 1."qu¡r" completion ofup to 5 modules, with each module taking up to 40 hours to complete. for 1-re moie simpleproducts, the training takes approximatety za hours to complete.

Once the initialtraining is completed, continuing professional development is also requireds.

Tf9 tagk of identifying those staff members- requiring mandated training was an onerous one,taking into consideration the number of staff and the wide scope of theädvice definition.
Many activities not traditionally regarded by the ANZ sales and service network as giving
advice were now potentially to be treated as doing so.

ANZ alone trained around 6000 advisers to the required standard. Training delivery was
gomp]ig1ted by normal staff turnover and the fact that training was requireã tor stat at more
than 700 locations right across Australia. ln addition, ANZ trained aroúnd a further 5000 staffin 'no advice'training. "No advice" training was required to ensure staff who were customer-
facing did not inadvertently stray into an ãrea wheie they were not qualified to go andpotentially put ANZ's licence at risk.
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Advice

CA - in overview, a recornmendation or a statement of opinion that is intended to influence a person in
decision in relation to afinøncial product

3l Pro Fomra 209 Australian financial services licence conditions

32 ASIC Policy Statement l3g

33 code of Practice for Advising, Selling and complaints Handling in the Life Tnsur.ance Industry (ISC circular
G.II.1, August 1995

3a generalinsurance products (except for personal sickness and accident as defined in regulation 7.1.14);
consumer credit insurance, basic deposit products and non-cash paym.ent products.

35 ASIC Policy Srarement 146.43

3ó ASIC Policy Starement l46,part9

30 s7668
making a
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Financial product advice is centralto many FSR disclosure obligations and also one of the
rYì.ìrê nnmnlov tr.SFl eonccnts

Before FSR, securities advisers were familiar with the concept ol a securities
recommendationsT but its ambit and application was very limited.

Although the Corporations Law had not done so, AS!C38 had further refined securities
recommendationinto persanal securities recommendation and general securities Advice.
AS¡C defined a perso'nal securities recommendationse as a recommendation to the effect that
some action in relation to certain securities or classes of securities is appropriate for a client
in light of that client's individual investment objectives, financial situation and paÍicular
needs.

ASIC defined generat securities adviceao as advice on specific securities without any implicit

recommendation that any particular action was appropriate in relation to those securities is
appropriate for certain persons in light of their individual investment objectives, financial
situation and particular needs

An adviser who gave a personal securities recommendationwas required to discloseal
material benefits, advantages and interests and to have a reasonable basis for any
recommendationa2 (the "know-you l'-client" req u i rements).

An adviser who provided generat securities advicewas requireda3 to disclose any confiict of
interest that may affect the advice and also to adopt due care, diligence and competence in
preparing advice or reports to ensure they are suitable for the investor's purpose. The
adviser ùas also required to give a warning# to the client although no rnandatory words were

prescribed.

Under FSR, the definition as to what constituted advice expanded considerably as did its

ambit in applying to all financial producfs4s. Adv¡ce was also an important consideration in
licensing.

A person could be required to hold an Australian financial services licence as a result of

carrying on a financiaÍservices businessao by providing financial product advice even in the

3t defined in then s9 of the Corporations Law as a recommendation with respect to securities or a cløss of
securitíes, whether made expressly or by implication.

38 ASIC Policy Statementl22

te ASIC Policy St¿tement 122.34(a)

o0 ASIC Policy St¿tement 122.34(b)

al s849 Corporations Law

a2 s851 Corporations Law

o3 ASIC Policy Statement 122.38

4 ASIC Policy Statement 121.73

as s763ACA

aó sgllACA
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absence of dealing in a financial product or where a licensing exemption for dealing applied.
This is relevant to call centres and product manufacturers seeking to avail themselves of the
licensing exemption where they dislribute through a financial licenseeaT (as with ING

Australia and ANZ). ln the latter case, the continuation of the exemption is dependent on the
product manufacturer's staff not providing financial product advice (except in certain limited
circumstancesÆ¡.

FSR defines financial product adviceae as a recommendation or statement of opinion or a
report of either of those things that:

(a) is intended to influence a person or persons in making a decision in relation to a
particular financial product or class of financial products, or an interest in a
particular financial product or class of financial products; or

(b) could reasonably be regarded as being intended to have such an influence.

Using the previous securities regime as a guide, FSRA divided financial product advice into
two classesou: personal advice and generaladvice.

FSR defines personaladvicesl as financial product advice that is given or directed to a
person in circumstances where the provider of the advice has considered one or more of the
person's objectives, financial situation or needs or a reasonable person might expect the
provider to have considered one or more of those matters.

General advice is defineds2 as financial product advice that is not personal advice.

Under FSR, the concept of advice had replaced the idea of a recommendation that some
action was appropriate with the idea of a recommendation (or statement of opinion) that was
intended to influence a decision, backed up by an objective view of the interaction.

The classification of financial product advice as personal advice or general advice results in
dramatically different outcomes.

General advice is followed by a general advice warningss: a statement that the advice had

been prepared without taking account of the client's objectives, financial situation and needs

and because of that the client should consider its appropriateness. ln situations related to the
acquisition or possible acquisition of a financial product, the adviser is required to add that
the client should obtain a PDS relating to the product and consider it before making any
decision about whether to acquire the product.

a7 s9114(2)(b) CA

a8 
see for example s91l(2Xeb) or (ec) CA

ae 
s'7668 CA

so s7668(2) CA

5t s766B(3)

s2 s7668(4)

53 s9494 CA



Personal advice is (generalryf,¡ foitowed by a Statement of Advice (SoA). An SoA is a written
document that has mandated content reouirements'5 whieh oenerallv runs to a- number of
11âatêc

The requirement to give the general advice warning or SoA cannot be contracted out ofu6. lt
is a striðt liability offãnce not to give a warning or SõR when required to do so57.
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The issue about whether financialproduct advice had been given and if so whether it was
personal advice or general advice arises in a number of everyday situations:

o Do you only'consider' something if it is raised by or with the customer at the
time? For example, will a sales consultant who makes a bare
recommendation of home and contents insurance be giving personaladvice if
she knows from looking at our records that the customer has recently
purchased a house?

o Will you always give personal advice if you know something about your
customer even if that information was not collected at the time the advice is
given? For example, will a sales consultant be giving personaladvice if he
makes a bare recommendation of a savings product to a customer because
he was previously told that the customer was expecting a GST refund that
month?

o How extensive does the 'consideration' have to be? For example, willyou
always give personal advice in relation to travellers' cheques if the customer
tells you s/he is going overseas?

o Can purely factual information amount to a recommendation? For example,
can a comparison of fees and charges that reflects well on your transaction
product amount to an implied recommendation?

The response of many financial services' providers including ANZ was that it was impossible
to identify the type of advice in any given interaction. Although there were clear examples
that fell into either category, at the edges the differences between general and personal

advice were too complicated to be easily understood and applied.

lnstead, internalANZ rules have been developed categorising the type of advice by the
nature of the financial product that is the subject of the recommendation. For example, if you

ask ANZ or INGA about insurance (other than merely for a quote), you will treated as having
been given personal advice and an SoA will be prepared and provided to you. At least one
banks8 requires staff to read a prepared statement following an interaction informing the
customer that any advice given is general and may not be applicable to the customer's
needs.

Although developing systems may minimise the risk of non-compliance with the law, the
approach is not necessarily cost effective or customer friendly. At least until they may

5a s9468 CA sea out the situations when an SoA is not required

55 
s 9478 CA

56 s9514

57 s952C

58 The Austalian 03 Decembet 20A3 p27 Tellers no sellers of advice
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become more familiar with FSR, customers may be confu.sed by being given information by a

te*er and then being tord the informationffiürt n. uppricabreio their needs. A simpre soA

takes approximatetis minutes to compi.iä' int ¡me ta'ken can agitate customers and

means the operatoi *. táf,J or make iewer calls as a result.

Asmostofyouwillknow,FSRAdisclosurecentresaroundthreedocuments:theFinancial
services Guide (,,rôäyf;'tË'þr;suo ¡¡ã ne son. A ricensee is required to give one or more

ú tnáOo.uments to a ietail client in different circumstances.

An FSG is generally required if a financial-service is providedo',' A PDS is generally required

if a financial produci (tnät is not a secuíiV{nä;.9ãti t"to*mended as a result of personal

advice or is varied il:,äå;åå:Ë-dÀ'ir:gánoãilv ,"quired when personaradvice has been

.AA
grven-'.

However, there are important exceptions' For example:

. an FSG is not requiredos if the providing ent¡ty is an issuer dealing in its own products

(with some excePtions|
oaPDsisnotrequiredifthecustomeralreadyhasaPDsthatcontainsalltherequired

informationm;
. an soA is not required if the personal advice relates to a basic deposit product, non-

cash payment facility or travellers' cheques'

lnthecourseofANZ,simplementationofFsR,¡treadilybecameapparentthatiftherules
were apprieo on tnå-oä;."î àþarticutai'intãiatt¡on comp'ance risi<s wourd resutt. we briefly

entertained the possibility of a database inã wouro track the issue of an FSG or PDS but

abandoned this in iñãt"rtot complexity, tótt and concern that the data would quickly

become unreliable'

Asaresult,ANZandmostfinancialservicesorganisationsagaindonotdifferentiatebetween
the various triggers-ãnd instead have rules around interaction type'

some ANZ business units with a defined customer base mailed an FSG to every customer at

thetimeoflicensingandprovideonetonewcustomersonly.JudgingbythenumberofFSGs

Triggers

5e s941ACA

óo s10124 CA

ór s9414

ó2 s10104 CA. For the definition of 'security' see s7614 CA

63 s10124 and s10128 CA

Ø s944ACA

6s s94lC(2)CA

66 s1012D(1)
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small number of cusiomers) mailed

3. Significant Outstanding lssues

perhaps:yf ,:,:î:l; jîå,iî?,'#,ïliå,Hifi 3:JilìlL"å::lî1Ji,ï"î:å1iå:f; ::J
issues that rematn I

issues.

FsR had been signa*ed for som? tiT_"u, but it seems when it came, itanivedat great speed'

rt is a fair criticism ;î'ffiu;iryinat ynen tãã'rägirr"t'.on y; ån".t.o with an.efrective date

two vears away, ft äk ,;*ä time to, Ëdäio õãn tn" "ttåffi 
ii;;quiqe!.However' it is also

fair io say thar FsRïì;^/'cãmprex uåo"i',õotìã*" time to digest its full impact'

i"HIfl:^i3i-s'.-l,îläFlii:ie",'',",iiffi"*i:r,i:s:,î:î'lff::J?:'î:"îi"Jl"iå;f"n'"n
imolemenring ,"qúîr';;".iãiñ"t n"d ,#;'t;ã-ãtátit t'ot'tnã commencement of the

transition period. Äii*ää,-i 
'r""-"0 

tîäîä"Ëirîài-i.r,:g *ãr rprnt in atmost constant

fl ñ"p,,#:.î:iJ[å',*ä1Ë?iiir:ffi $i"ï'[riå"i'ä"';L::qr!,!åiffi 'f I!'T""

and rherefore ir is probably too soon il"rä;i;;;rtãin *n"i ¡r iñ" torar impacr - for better or

worse - of FSR' 
oncern about

þi," iîlî:,:ii:::åffîrîå?rä#rã?rr*rr'l;å:iffi'rf"'tåË|1 "'"
about dollar oittíË"'iã;'nvËtio"; c.all centres and time cr

p ractical iss ues ;;t" iñ' äåìãnb ti n"nóial se rvices o rganisations'

There are a number of other.issues such as royarty *.h"me9 
(are.they a..non-cash payment

llitl,;'ur'.'J:rîiî1i'i,ïïïisi3"'"t}ä-tii#,'l{ffi f 
''Hil;"'ëi;iii'-

¿îffi?¡;,'-[";S::,':ffi î:"*iïJË;õJaoviceìsliu"'ì)

number of ANZ Access accounts

6? FSR was the
r --l^l^+irraIEBIÐI4L! Y v fesponse to a number of recommendations of the Financiai Systemlnquiry' which

released its fi¡al report ('the 'Wallis Report") on 10 APril1997

68 see ASIC's media release

2004.

6e s766(3) CA

70 s766C(2) CA

1t s942CCA

72 Regulation 7 '7 '058

IR 04/06 ASIC Guidelines forlnterimreliefforl.oyaltySchemesdated24February
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FSR was in itself a complex and substantial piece oi lary reform' However' it has been only

part of a greater voruäJot reguratory rnàÀgå that threatens to exhaust the financial services

industry, Í ¡t nas not already done so'

We have had anti-money launderl¡g legislatlon?.3, new corporate governance proposals and

tawra;new generd iiä]Lniä iäøå'"".'äit ¡niet.nange refórm'6, frev¡ew of the Code of

Banking practice"rJtnã ¡ntroductíon oi ¡ntàrnat¡onã¡ t¡nanciat ieporting standardst from

next year _ to n"me-o"iã iã*. rnere ¡s a'iimit io now much reform industry can be expected

to digest.

rn addition to the sheer vorume of regulatou !h.ang9 of which FsR is only part, regulation of

financiar services has become piecemeãr ano tnr"äens to overwhelm the consumer' This is

most apparent in fñ;¡al;;tfut 
"Ou"|.t¡tìng' 

A rela'tive simple advertisement - and

esoeciailv one that spans financiar proouðti a-nd credit - musi now contain an amount of

r"ä"r óã"ï"tt of doubtful relevance to the viewer'

ForexampleanANZadvertisementthatreferstoaninsuranceproductmustcontainthese
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3.1 GoncePtuallssues

Begulatory Overload

wordsTs:

?3 the most publicised to date being the US legislation the USA PATRIOT Act (Uniting and Strengthening

America bY Providing Appropriate Tools Requted to Intercept and Obstruct Terrorism Act) and the

recommendations of the UnitedNatioos' Financial Action Task Force

?a for example, the corporate Law Economic Reform program (Audit Reform and corporate Disclosure) Act

2004

?5 General Insurance Reform Act 2001

?6 following toe Reþrm of Credit Card Schemes in Australia'Reserve Bank of Australia August 2002

,, the introduction of International Financial Reporting Standards is scheduled for 01 January 2005

78 s1018ACA

7e s949ACA

80 Regulation 7 

"7.02(5A)

Australia and New zealand Banking Group Liry.lted"aNZ-recommends you read the Product

Ðiscrosure state^lit"iniãi¡, ava.ttaøã o:yla*ng rs rgr 4 or visitíng www-anz.com before

deciding to acquire the Product'

rf the advertisement recommends the product_or contains a statement of opinion about it, it

must arso contain the generar aou¡ce,*åüiné?{ dine ao'rrertisement is pubric marketing

material(television, raã¡o, internet, billboa;J;r poster), the general advice warning rnay be

abbreviaiedso.

The full general advice warning is:
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This
, -:^t -l^^êll"!âtêflilt uwç¿ nni tekê into account

c¡rcumstanees a7.trL/ 'rntt ehÔUld
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consider

tt Clause 30 Code of Banking Practice

82 Consumer Credit (Queensland) Amendment

Y o u r obi e cl'' 
"-2' ̂ l : :7,2i :',:: 3::|

wheffier fi 's 
aPY'vY"s'e '-' '

t:^^^nial
or Ill tal tv'at

The abbreviated general advice warning is:

Youshoutdconsiderwhetherthisproductisappropriateforyou.

ïLlHå3,,5*,".ff1f:s,""å:ï,,ï::,5Ï3å:,,3':'iffiåîÏså",Î:diÏ:J:îJî1".(åîoï310.. 

"

ït,ffiffi 'ååIi3ïïJ?:ìål,""îli:,i'i:if :[iili:'å]:iå"'lff 
"J:i13åi".J"'n"'

H rhe interest rate stated were an interest rate of t9tll"åÎ$t"jit-';t"i#1itå"å'13i'tn

advertisem"n'*otÌ'JË""'eõuìreo 
to state a comparison I

words: ¡ u^:a¿! an a sêcutêd amount of $[x]

Acomparis".r,?E::J:f::;i"T,:,:":r,ríf i#*rr#=i{{ii\::i##ri*ffi'for a þrm of [x] I

W^n",,r:,"",îr\;#"r;:""7Í""1,",,:#irffiiictudingredrawrces
rePaYment, maY

npn'Î.-.-=,31ffåitË1ffi 
"-trH'år,ffi"ltr*iË.frË"itr::'''

suggest that an

financial Procluc
oarticularlY radt
'comparison rates' aoveÍ ttÐsr ¡ rvr r¡v' -

consumers' 
-" ^^^'inâQ' âclvertisers are not opp9s19'lo^f:1#"3ffi':3î::ïi::19'ttiËI

..--t*mffi:ff-*:utïi**.r**,;:.l'l*ffjiïifrF'n*åËadvertisementt
is little Purpos(
dash those exl

there is a con<

;;"Y overwhelm them'

Ëffi;ii,,",**r**=""r'.'-T,riï,ï.'rli'å"1t"$"i,iT 
:íiî:¿i;Hr"i;iåï'il""'J;: ã

Hilf."l"iìt #åpiiJ'; iã tn" senärat rures'

Australian Bankers' Association

Act Zl}2;Consumer Credit Amendment Regulation (No 1) 2003

83 for financial services, s12DA Australian Securities and Investments Com-mission Act 2001
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Availability of Products to Retail Clients

Aspreviouslyouttined,largefinancialorganisationso{en'resorttorulesofg.eneral
aoolication rather*".,î iäiiirs o.n r'lei.f;t ffi'tìäãrãituatiãÃs' Where a majoritv or a

:ü#ä;-äinimqelgii1jiîÞiäilr1iËäf-ffi å",Jfll,"î"¿:*:x1."*'1":eeasierto
treat all clients as rt

atrempt to dirrerentäiä'n"*".n them, äö;ñ;i.ä tnJ.irpirJãisirication rules or

FSR.

The probrem arises where a maiorityor a substantiar number of an organisation's customers

are ,wholesare, criJntsãnããnrv ä ,,ñ"ii i.îäãÃiã09 - ny rr*oå'' u"iut - -î.'." 
retait ctients'

îh"ä;p,"hibitsanî:31i,^i,åU1;*ii::[iIim",m**'¿",:t:l,soresare'and
orohibits clients wl
äöïõ ãïñet tnun a retait ctient'

Foritswholesaleclients,theorganisationisnotrequiredtoprovideanyoftheFSR
oi,,ià,,,"dqqymî:l,;ffi åH'ff ?3fl i:Sf.iJil:ïy#iru::::lf'f Ëii'i"""å|*n'
clients,the obligal

SoA.

8a s761G CA

85 s761G(1) and s761G(8) and (9) CA

::"rr"_* 
'.tnl,"rrcA) 

failure to give an FSG when required is a strict liabilþ offenc€ attracting a penaltv

of SO P"*i,V units ($5'500)

88 s915C CA
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When giving personaladviceto its whoiesaie ci¡ents, the interact¡on is iegally compiete when

the call ends. For risk- reasons, the adviser may ehoose to make a diary noJe but is not
røatrira,d ln dn en

When giving personal adviceto a retail client, the adviserse must complete an SoA. An SoA
is required even if the client rejects the advice. lf the personal advice is given by telephone or
in any other situation when the SoA is not given at the time the advice is provided, the
adviser must g¡ve certain information at the time of giving the advice and then send the SoA
to the client w¡tn¡n 5 dayss. The adviser is not able to provide the client with any further
financial service that arises out of or ¡s connected with the advice untilthe SoA is given to the
clientel.

ln those situations where the SoA is not given with the advice, the adviser will need to keep a
reasonably detailed record of the advice at or about the time of the call to enable the SoA to
be completed later. An SoA for straightfonruard personal advice generally takes at least 3
minutes to complete. lf the adviser interacts with a number of retailclients, it does not iake
long before the time for completing the disclosure requirements starts to add up.

Even if no advice is given, the interaction with a retail client may trigger the need to provide a

PDS92. A PDS will also be required if the personal advice consists of or includes a
recommendation to acquire a financial product. lf the interaction occurred over the phone

and the situation is time criticals, the adviser will have to remember to at least offer the
substitute informations about the PDS and then ensure the PDS is sent to the caller within
the prescribed times. lf the retail client wqlts to be provided with the substitute information

the adviser must then provide informations including the essentialfeatures of the product, its
significant risks and the relevant dispute resolution system. The adviser will be lucky to
complete this within another 3 minutes.

As a result, each interaction with a retail client - which does not necessarily involve a sale -

will generally take an adviser at least 3 minutes and potentially at least 6 minutes longer than

an equivaleñt interaction with a wholesale client. This does not include time for arranging the
disclosure documents to be sent. An adviser making 20 calls a day (even if allwere
unsuccessful) could be adding at least 2 hours to his or her day to complete the FSR

disclosure requirements.

The impact of FSR disclosure for retail clients is most relevant in the investrnent banking

area. îh¡s is the area that works with clients to develop effective strategies utilising the full

8e there is a iimited exception availabie for certain products able to be traded on an approved foreign market

(ASIC Class Order 04/10) and in situations of further ma¡ket-related advice

eo s946C(3) CA

et s946c(1) CA

e2 s10l2A CA

e3 sl012G(2) CA

ea Regulation 7.9.80C

e5 s1012G(3)(b) CA

eó s1012G(3) CA
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range of derivative products available, including the packaging, designing and pricing of
complex derivative structures.

Derivatives are important risk management tools in particular for ma!_aging exchange rate
and interest rate potential volatility. fney are also a financial producteT regulated by FSR.
Due to the nature of the product, derivatives are mainly used by larger corporations -
'wholesale' clients - but also for managing exchange rate risk by smaller businesses such as
farmers and exporters/importers.

Many in this latter group arc retail clients. They are usually easily a minority in value and
number of the total group interacting in relation to derivatives. Most of the interactions in
relation to derivatives will be by telephone with a product specialist or dealer. Most of the
advice given to a retail client will be personal advice because at the very least any
recommendation made will have followed a consideration of one of the client's objectives,
financial situation or needs. Many calls will also involve the offer of the derivative or personal
advice consisting of or including a recommendation to acquire the derivative. As a result, this
willtrigger the requirement at least to offer of the PDS substitute information and send a PDS
to the client. Most derivatives are traded in limited time periods. lt is costly to have a dealer
take time to complete a SoA following personal advice to a retail client or to provide the
substitute PDS information (and arrange for the PDS to be sent), especially when the time
could more profitably be spent on more substantial clients and interactions.

It is therefore tempting for an organisation in this situation not to interact with retail clients or
at least not to provide them with any advice. Alternatively retail clients may be dealt with by
an organisation or area that charges for the additional compliance costs.

The Australian Bankers'Association has recently suggested amending the definition of retail
client for derivatives. An incorporated businesses including farming requiring derivatives
would be treated as'wholesale'where a business purposes test had been satisfied. The
current definition of retail clientwould continue to apply to individuals requiring derivatives.
Adjusting the definition in this way would, in my view, represent a sensible outcome for this
particular area.

Availability of Advice to Retail Clients

As set out above, from the adviser's perspective, the requirement to give an SoA when giving
personal adviceto retailclients is time-consuming and expensive, especially when the cost
of training is also factored in. A solution - which we can already see some evidence of - is
simply not to provide retail clients with personal advice. ln cases where the boundaries
between personaladviceand generaladvice are not cleat, not providing personaladvice
means that the organisation will not provide any advice to retail clients.

An alternative is to charge retail clients for advice to recover the compliance costs.

It would be unfortunate if retail clients - who are often in greater need for financial product
advice than 'wholesale' clients - were denied access to advice or provided it at a fee
because of the compliance costs in the absence of evidence that justified those costs.

ln addition, there is concern about the 'human'factor that does arise when faced with
complex and time-consuming compliance requirements. A person dealing with a customer
who has a number of dependent children may notice that the customer does not have any

e7 s764\(l)(c) CA
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life insura_nce but not
PDS and complete a

ralse the iopie because to do so will rerson *nãnär"î""ä"y nor necess=r,,u åi'fflhe 
teller to provide the

I wouid hope that this does not occur but I fear that it may be naiî to think that it does not.
3.2 Practical lssues

Dollar Disclosure

Dollar disclosure is a substantial practical issue

As a result of a recent addition to FSR*,Jrom 01 ja¡uav 2005 financial services ticenseeswill be required to state as doilaiamóunts (inter alia):

PDS99

(a) any significant benefits to which a holder of the product wiil or may become entired;
(b) information about the cost of the product;

tct g¡;T"ff;:". or other simirar pavments that wiu or may impact on rhe amounr of

SoAloo

On its face, requiring dollar disclosure is a goal: figures have generally much moremeaning for and are
worthy

various amounts are
more easily understood by consumers than written explanations of howcalculated. Dollar disclosure mlght also drive licensees towards simpter

(a) information about.any remuneration (including commission) and other benefits that
äif#j;åiiffi y,î"ïäråJr"i,i:"i:äÑ;äf ¡"f r,en:ùòirË'äoîiåîreceivedby

(b) information.about any other intere,sts whether pecuniary or not and whether direct orindirect of the providing entity àr of any 
"rror¡åt"-àr 

the providing entity.

i::#;?:';:'ï,i5r?3jsx',:i:i;ryLä,xiî;î:ì,';ÍH,.*î bv AS,c that ror a competting

At presentlo2' a licensee is required to make these discrosures but may express them in
::,':ijiJis, 

as a percentage rate orãs a oescripiionìi no* the various amounrs are

98 -.¡manctal
Regulations :ffilä"Ïí'#.å"î#Jfi aø2}a3assented to 17 Decemb er2tr3;corporations Amendment

ee Regulation 7.g-rs' corporations Amendment Regurations 2004 (No 6)
¡00 RegulationT.T.' corporations Amendment Regurations 200a (No 6)
r0I RegulationT 

'7 '11(2) and(3); Regulation 7.9'158 corporations Amendment Regulations 2004 (No 6)
102 

ttre previous regulations p-roviding for this disclosure as a descending .scale, (corporations AmendmentRegulations 2003 (No t¡ zriol .,o"r"ãiraro.,o"ã 
on24March2004
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fee and commission structures that will make the costs of a financial product and any
motivations promoting its sale more eas¡ly understood. No reasonable licensee should have

any proper objection to improved disclosure to assist consumers to 'shop around'and
compare financial products.

However, there is a balance between these goals and the imposition of a universal obligation
regardless of scale, cost and workability.

There are some financial products where it is clearly not possible to disclose some of the
information required in dotlar terms. These are financial products - generally derivatives -
where even the cost of the product may be set by some future event (the closing price of an

index or a comparison between prevailing interest rates and a future interest rate).

However, for other financial products calculating benefits and costs may be extremely difficult
and costly but it is not clear whether doing so can be said tobe not possible.

ASIC will provide some guidance on how it will approach dollar disclosure hopefully by the

end of July. lt may be that some of the issues referred to below will be addressed or impacts

lessened when that guidance comes.

The first concern is timing. At present the extent of any exceptions to dollar disclosure are

simply unknown. lf technóbgy changes are required - which on almost any view of the ambit
of the requirements will be the case - then the window for implementation is extremely
limited. To ensure that systems are fully functioning for the huge increase in transaction
processing in the lead up to Christmas, most banks have a period beginning around mid

November and which ends mid to late January during which system changes are not

permitted. I am sure every bank has horror stories of apparently minor system changes that
i-lave caused unintentional upheaval. As a result, if any system changes are required, the
real implementation date for dollar disclosure is around mid-November.

I think it is also fair to say that implementation by 01 January 2005 will place substantial

demands on ASIC partiiularly if it is going to apply the test for exceptions on an individual
product basis.

Secondly, perhaps untilASIC provides its guidance to industry, the extent of the dollar

disclosure requirements is not presently known.

For many financial products, one of the obvious significant benefits to which the holder

becomeé entitled is interest. lt is the common practice within the industry to express the

interest to be paÍd on a financial product as a percentage rate. lt is also something that

customers are familiar with and understand. lt now appears that dollar disclosure will require

a licensee to tell a customer who invests $1000 for one year at 57"pa in the PDS provided at

the time of deposit that the customer will earn $50 in interest. lt is not clear whether this

means the term deposit customer will have to be provided with an 'individualised' PDS-

lf dollar disclosure requires the development of an individualised PDS, the product provider

will be looking at significant systems, procedural, administrative and cost implications. Many

financial products would require the development of an individualised PDS because some or

all of the ìnformation that needs to be included in a PDS as a dollar amount will not be known

until the financial product is issued.

It is also not clear what 'significant benefits' are.
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From a consumer's perspect¡ve, one ûf the sìgnificant benefits of choos¡ng an ANZ Aeeess

Advantage account ã""i-* AN2 passbook sävings account is the flexibility allowed by

electronic access (internet banking and ATMs) 24 hours a day'7 Oays a week' is this a

significant benefit tnãiis iequired io be expressed in doltar terms? lf so how is it valueci?

A farm management deposit holder obtains a tax benefit from holding the account. lndeed'

the whore purpose otiñi, type of 
"."orni 

is to provide the tax benefit. rt would be extremely

difficult (but notpos-s tbzit, qantify the beneiit as the varue of the benefit depends on

when the customer wants to withdraw money from the account. To estimate the benefit may

mislead the account holder.

For soAs, the issues may be more straightforward but still require some careful

consideration.

ln relation to disclosure of commissions, the regulations seem to be premised on the basis

that when an adviser provides p"r.on"ì'"dvice-that results in the issue of a financial product,

the adviser w¡tt receivã é¡tn"t a tixeO dollar amount or a percentage of the value of the

product. rn other wóroi, if a financiar pioduct worth grori is sord as a resurt of the advice, the

adviser will receive say $10.

rn rearity, for most advisers, the amount of commission received for any particurar sale is not

so straightforward. An adviser'r.or*iirion may be a mix of factors rerating to the sale and

quality factors. for eiample, while the value of tñe sale may form a basis for the commission

payable, other factors sräh as client satisfaction, practice-management (compliance) and

contribution to leadership and teamworr wili oe iñþortant factors in determining the amount of

commission actuatiy faià. rnese factors will rarely be known at the time'

rf doilar discrosure of commission ailows an estimate in dollar terms (not to be exceeded), then

it is rikery that no ,,"ãr iriuà wiil arise for statements of advice. However, if doilar disclosure

requires tne actuaiãmount of commission to be stated, then the onry practicarway this courd

be done is to remove the quality factors and return to a commission related to the sale or sale

258

amount.

Hybrid Products

ro3 Regulation 7.1.06.

loa s7654(h)(i) CA.

to5 s7644(1)(d) CA.

There are a number of products that are onry in part financiar products. For exampre, a credit

card may be comþinão *¡tn general.insuranôe (usually travel insurance) or a loyalty program'

A margin roan may bãcombined with an option'ailowiñg the customer to sellto the lender

any securities that have fallen in value 
"t 

ti-," original purchase price in full repayment of the

debt.

A credit card or a mar.gln loan !s a credlt facility.l03 A.credit facilit-v is not regulated by FsR'1æ

However, financiat ptoä.i" 
"re. 

General insuiance is specifically named as a financial

ñä;iöd'ÄSlö r.inriders a loyalty ptogr"t may be a iinancial product as a result of being

a facirity through *nrcn ã persoñ mai"sîon-casñ payments.lm The option in the margin loan

106 see ASIC,s frequentþ asked question no 120 'How a¡e non-cash payment facilities regulated?'
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insurance.

This view wourd reave the anomarous situation that financiar product advice could be given

where a hybrid r"riiiti ä';"*';"no"i'J',ïnãriì"i.r"n..rä ¡iåJin'¿nciar product component

and even in a s¡tuaï'iî;iläihe apprrcäniwas nor 
"*"r"äiinut 

ii*" that the hvbrid racilitv

il; ãìil""cial Product component'

Anotherviewisthatforahybridq,ogY.t,financialp,gdY:tadvicewilloccuronlywherethe
financiat product i, ìåi"ñ".í to but t"v ,tirioe given euen-iit|.'e primary ltt:ug" does not

refer to the financrar product.o*ponJ,rî.'Ëã, "i"*ple, 
a peison may-iecommend a credit

card and *st its r.å"îåîïitnãrt "ruooräi¡oñ 
{we récommäã åuiXv credit card which has

the ro*owing aoo¡täîãr-r;il;; ...,1..riînä iiìi,ãre re"trrär tiavel-insurance' it is at least

arquabre that the ;;;';ñ;;åári"n k inî'ãrãàit ããro is inte"rioälã ¡mtu"nte the applicant in

mãxing a oec¡sionîn';äi.;, t" " 
p"niîu'rài;';;t''"1 prooJ.t. Ár a resurt' the statement

wourd constiture #il;äi';iààrðt'"ou'.,1äî ffi'";''"rÞ¡gouãl"0"'rce is given' in addition to

providins 
" 

g"n"'uiäJurc,i*"rnino o,'åîå*ö;i;i "'dui.J,"tnäi.iãon-mat<ins 
the statement

w'r need to nave tn. 
"ppropr¡ate 

reveräüäi;i"ö ãet out iti Äsrõr poricy statement 146

Licensing: rra¡ning ãitinanbiat product advisers'

unrike the requirements rerating topDss, the definition of financiar product advice is not

rimited to situations where u o"rron.ää,iår'à"nääiió 
¡ráu",'äi i*r"r, a retail client with a

financiar producr.li åä;Gå ,ituatiäir where a p"rron"iniLnor to infruence a decision in

reration to a particîr"?ä;;.ìár produîi;i ån int"rãrt ¡" å'pàîið"rar rinanciat oroduct' rhe

definition ot tinan-ciåTproduct aoui."iã't.t"^jìà incruo" ,ärã*"ndations or Åtut"*"nts of

ooinion in reratiorîtä üb;ü r*¡riti"r. inåäiiã iì**ti"ri,iääräi.o*por'rnt is not issued to

the retair crient. r',ìüåi, äouätìän, tnä',äiãiiår¡".t is. rixerit"Jü;;-ód¿" inrluenced in relation

to an interest ¡n.ä;äì;öi;ã..i"i"piãåîäi;ä if ,n"'Tinäni-ripròouct itserf is not actuallv

able to be acqurre'O ny tn" retail client'

Call Centres

Callcentreshavecome.toptllll,:*portantpart.l.nthedeliveryoffinancialoroductsand
services. rinancLr services org"niräf',Jnîrlãîårì ."nträã oã.äu,r they-aré a cost-efrective

de*very cnannei. customers ,r...ái-.éntres becarr. tiiãñ"ä"i""ð". rsn poses issues for

call centres touå'ninöä notn cost and convenience'
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7

113 s941D(2) cA

1r4 s1012G cA

1,s in relation ' F.: :,?H""#fffJåi::,,:1,ffi*,îî3î:ï,"ï,;åïl; 
*"'-"uon but the operator is onlv

required to Provide the

u6 For the FSG, s941D(3) and for tle PDS' s1012G(3)

"' ASIC PolicY Satement t'75'3L
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subst¡tute information (or, in relation to the PDS, the offer to provide it and chooses not to
recerve it) and is then sent the FSG and PDS within five davs 'or sooner if oracticable'.! !-.!_v:s!_ :¿i 

-. 
-_i .'¿ zz.'¿a: -'-'3 ta

ln place of the FSG118, the operator must give the caller a statement about remuneration,
benefits and associat¡ons reasonably capable of influencing the providing entity and
additional information if the provider acts under a binder.

ln place of a PDS119, the operator must tellthe client the:

. name and contact details of the product issuer;

. information about the essentialfeatures of the product; and

. information that would be in the PDS about the cost of the product and other amounts
that may be payable in relation to the product, any significant risks associated with
the product, information about the available dispute resolution system and any
applicable cooling off Period.

This information does not need to be given if the caller elects not to receive the informationl20

but before this election can be made the operator must have told the caller:

. of the nature of the information in the PDS about the matters referred to above; and

. of the importance of the using the information in a PDS when making a decision to
acquire a product.

As a less organised caller will expressly instruct that they require the requested services and
products immediately, they will receive the benefit of immediate fulfilment of their request,
whereas in the first example, the service provider may be prevented from providing a similar
service to the Prudent customer.

lf any financial product advice had been given, the operator would in addition have been
required to give either the 'general advice warningl2l' at the same time or, if personal

finåncial proiduct advice is Équired immediately, ðertain other information immediatelyl22 and
a statement of advice within five days'or sooner if 'practicable'123. As with the FSG and the
pDS, in the case of personalfinancial product advice, the possibility of giving the SoA later

only arises if it is not reasonably practicable to give the SoA to the caller before the further
service is to be provided.

lf personalfinancial product advice had been given, the other information to be given relates

to remuneration of the p,'oviding entity or the operator (among others) and information about

tt8 s941D(3) CA

tte s1012G(3) CA

i2o regulation 7 -9.80C

Lzt s949ACA

t22 s946C(2) CA

123 s946C(3)(c) CA
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¡ âGting under a binder' if one exists;

othênameandcontactdetailsoftheissueroftheinsurance;

. thê essentialfeatures 
of the financiat product;

o âoj significant risks about holding the product;

: î::ff:':"':"'t'"':n'.i"':::::::ï ::i'raints 
bv horders or the product and

about how that sYstem can þe

. thê applicable cooling off period'

ln addition, the operator must arrange for an FsG and a pDs to be sent to the caller'

,llr:l,; 
ru66tgruru;l''mfftrw*î'

üi?î:iii:i"'sn:';:iïf Ï:::i-::::",,heph.ne,:,if"'"îåxiîår;
fr 5:1¿i'ffi 1".i,ïil3yiãii:ii¡iå"1':fff""¿ioila;;;?!?::::Ïl;i;n""o'"::-'
äffi ï ãnrã "'Ëi 

;ä.; ii r'' o' tï;X ;;;" rr "' r r:: Hfi îHåTiifå'å:Ë*ï: îXJ: :l
äsäî;ã : *::#3:îål! 3 i -T,]1åïåË; ì iäõ" ""t 

o,

:i:i$ï fr J'i';ä;; ;ãonsió e red deci sion

r24 s946C(1) cA
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A conservative estimate of the time required to compiete ihe wording requirements is ihree

nninutes per ca!!, but some financial services providers have estimated that the requirements

may add uP to five minutes Per call'

while it may be relatively easy for the operatof with access to automated systems to arrange

for an FSGãnd pDS to 
"oe 

sent to the caller, the SoA requires detailed input that only the

op"ì"to¡. can provide. The time taken to complete an SoA - for a simple advice situation -
is approximatelY three minutes.

ln isolation, the additionaltime may not appear to be substantial- However, assuming the

ãu"iué" add¡t¡onaltime required tó compiete a callwhich results in a sale of a financial

proouðt is three minutes 1nät every call will require a statement of advice) and 100 calls

iesulting in sales 
"r" 

r".è¡u"d in á day, 300 minutes or five hours are added to the total time

to comp-lete the same number of callsthan was the case before the FSR. The additionaltotal

time involved for the call centres of major financial services providers is substantiai.

The only way to allow for the additional completion time is to reduce the number of calls or

increasé thsnumber of operators. Either solution involves increased costs.

There is no dispute that a customer has a right to material information about a product before

purchase or ab'out the basis on which advice is given. Reputable financial services

organisations are well aware that a customer who feels pushed into a purchase or has

received advice thaionly benefited the advice provider is unlikely to consider purchasing

other products or serv¡cäs and will relate the unhappy experience to others. For call centres

and customers of call centres the question to be answered over time is whether the FSRA

has struck the correct balance in pioviding information and the cost and possible

inconvenience of doing so.

FSR and New Zealand

ln FSR terms, as they are presently structuredl2s, it is unlikely that a separately incorPorated

New Zealand bankl2dwOul.d be considered to carrying on a financial services business''' ln

Australia, which would (in addition to other consequences) require an Australian financial

services licence128.

ln the event of any uncertainty, ASIC has issued class order reliefl2e that means that New

Zealandfinancial services organisations are exempt from the requiremen-t to obtain an

Australian financial services licence in relation to financial services provided to'wholesale'

clients.

Outside of licensing however, FSR does raise some issues for New Tealand financial

services organisatións. Australia and Nerru Zealand obviously share a close relationship in

most financial services fields. Certainly the banks have clear protocols about management of

tt, The fonner Bank of New Zealandbranches in Australia are no¡ry part ofNational Australia Bank Limited.

t26 Wesçac Banking Corporation operates in New Zealandas a branch of tlre Australian corporation'

r27 s91lD CA

r28 s9114 CA

t2e ASIC Class Order 03/gz4.The class order applies on its terms without the need to make any application or

request.
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New Zealand'

Even ir the New zearandbank is arivelo the issues raised when dearingwith Australian

residents it may noiËä *ãog rl^""-r,l:,y]"'Ñä* åã"no oanü;;iil ñtñlater in the call if at

;i'Ëi'iil.äir"t is resident in Austratta'

rt is not crear if this issue has been.raised with Asrc'. rt 
r.nay 

be Aslc would' consider class

order rerief ror ¡¡"*'2Ëäi"åäiinãn.i",iãroä'J 
orõ".¡r319'i. tó"rn"ps restricted to those

,,;så,ålîi,?il#,?ïî:,ïrå,.'i"iliiåkiffijJ:r;fîxlîfl:'r'",ïfËTîy,ì'3'li'Tl1l3'"'

ïtffi;;;i"no oant<s to guard against'

4. FSR in overview

The finding of the Financiar system rnquiry was that financiar system regulation was then
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rn introducing the Bilrto the senate, the then Minister for.Financial services and Regulation

oromisedlæ tnat rén wourd derive*noî" lîitä*i.gurationlåäJtão uotinistrative and

bompliance costs ánà-iã*ou" unn"."3;ö'äËiil;t,il oátì"åäiï*or"*. rt was arso to give

r3o s7668 CA
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137 s,766CCA.

r33 Revised Explanatory Memorandum (Senate) paragraph 1'5
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consumers a more cons¡stent framework of consumer proiection in which to make their

financial decisions=

The question is whether FSR has delivered the promised benefits and if so whether the

benei¡ts of FSR have outweighed its (significant) costs. At this point, I think it is too early to
provide an answer.

The views expressed in this articte are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the

views of ANZ.


